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1

AtlTOMA'flC ME...O:;:SACE INTERPRETATION
AND nOUTING SYSTEM

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLlCAIlONS

l11L<;' application is based Oil and claims. priority from Ll.S.
parent application SC1. No. 08/853,074 filed May 8, J 997
entitled "r\UTOMAJlC MESSAGE INTERPRETAll0N
AND ROUTING SYSTEM, U.S_ Provisiona! Palen! Appfi
cation N,}. ()():f~12.494. filed Apr. J, 19Y? eruirled ELEC
TRONIC ROUTER FOR [-MAIL. and U.S. Provisional
Patcm Apphcation No. 60/042,656, filed Apr. 4. J997,
entitled ELECTRONIC ROUTER FOR E-MAlL. each of
which are incorporated herein by reference for all purposes,

BACKGROUND OF THE )NVEN"IlON

i. Fidd of rbc Invention

The present invention relatcs, so a system for auromari
callj interpreting an incoming data message and, more
particularly, the invention relates 10 a system using corn
bined rule based and case bas-d reasoning in interpreting,
classifying. c-arcgoriaing , priurilizing and responding 10
electronic messages

2. Rctared An
M;"Jl?- hu~jne_...SI:~ have reccrnlv sougbr to expand access 10

their products ,,00 services by using the lnte rnct and other
on-line information channel" 10 reach current and potential
customers. Indeed. marketing campaigns which solicit ClL"·

tomers over on-line information channels. using electronic
messages arc becoming increasingly popular. These market
ing campaigns have become vcry successful and of len
customers also contact a business concern using electronic
messages (for example, E-mail) to request, among other
things, product iofounanon, account status, and access 10
products and services.

Businesses have experienced problems in adapting their
business practices to respond 10 large volumes of incoming
clecuonic messages rransmiued over a variety of commu
nications channels [e.g., the Internet, telecommunications
channels, arul rbe like). [hese busines..'\.e." hllve had In
develop methods for quickly, accurately and efficiently
responding 10 the increased volume of incoming electronic
messages in order to meet rhe demands of their customers.
In the case of the banking industry, electronic commerce
laws may require a bank 10 respond 10· certain types of
electronic correspondence within a specified period.

The pJObJems imposed on businesses in formulaling
methods to quickly respond to electronic messages win only
be exacerbated as Ihe. use of on-line informalion channels
and decIronic messaging increases in the future.

Some businesses have .esponded to increases in incoming
eleclronic messages by baving employees work longer houlS
or employing morc people to review and respond 10 the
messages. These methods have the drawbacks of signifi
canlly increasing £he business costs associated with hiring.
mining and!OI compensating personnel as well as requiring
an increase in capilal equipment and office space.

An evenl driven rule based messaging system, see U.S,
Pal. No. 5.555,346 to Gross el aI., has been described which
employs user specified "when-if-Ihen" rules to manage
incoming E-mail messages. The system provides a user with
such featmes as a lielder (pennilling fhe user to put off
dealing with the E·mail for a specified period). an automatic
forwarding fealure y and an aulomatic replying fealUre. The
forwarding and replying features are lriggered by one or

2
more of the form of the message. the source of the me~ge
and kty words used in the bod}' of the message. FOI
example, when a recipient of E-mail will be our of the office.
he or she may specify that an}" E-mail received from T_ Jones

5- should be automatically responded 10with rhe message "I'm
out of the office until JUlie I, see L. While if you need
something immediately,"

Unfortunately, the rule based messaging system described
in U.S. Pal. No. 5.555,346 has several drawbacks. For

10 cxamplec thar.system requires that the recipient of the E-mail
know the identity of the sender (Lc.. the seeder is pEe·
determined hy the U~l) and. thercfure , would be non
rcsponsi vc 10 Eimail coming from new customers. Funhcr,
because the so-called automatic response is DOl capable of

15 being altered in accordance with the mes..age content of
each incoming E-mail.lht:responsemuslbenverly simple,
overly broad OJ require that a further response be formulated
bj- another individual.

ro Software coded systems for executing procedural rules
using well known computer Iauguages, COJ example,
COBOL nre nor well suited fOJ implementing a knowledge
based system Cor interpreting incoming etecuonic messages.
Indeed, such procedural rules would require impractically

25 large and complicated branched COdingsuucnnes to respond
II) Ihe ullpredi~'labJe lind intricate content of the incoming
e1ecuonic mes.<;ages

Natural tanguage processing products such as SRA or
Logicon or augmented transition network io custom devel-

30 oped «pplicarious such as the InleJligenl Banking System
(sec Sahin, K. and Sawyer, K. ruE JNTELUGENTBANK
INC SYSTEM: NAl1JRAL LANGUAGE PROCESSING
FOR FINANCJAI. COMMUNICATIONS. .Innovarive
Applications of ArlificiaJ Intelligence, AAAl Press. 1989)

35 are unsuited for producing a response to an incoming
electronic message. Indeed, such systems have relatively
limited sets of key linguistic clues which ale expressible in
rule form. Consequently such systems might only provide a
pte-processor function to a classification or reasoning task at

-10 great expense and complexity.
A help desk application utilizing a case based reasoning

system, see U.S. Pal. No. 5,581.664 10Allen ct al., has been
described which compares an incoming SCi of Iacts (a
"Problem"] with a sroredset ofexemplar cases (a case base).

4.~ The system then performs the same action for the problem
as was performed in connection with the stored case, "The
case base is stored in the form of case attributes representing
past "problems." The case attributes are compared 10 the
facls of the incoming problem using lrigram characler

50 malcbing to oblain a set of prior cases which may be useful
in formulaling aD appropriale aelino.

Unfortunalely, Lbe help desk applicalion described in U-S.
PaL No. 5,58],664 has several drawbacks. FOI example. a
user musl inferacl wilh lhe system to narrow down lbe

55 results of Ihc case base search 10 obtaio lhe "best" case
match. Consequeofly. the system ,would not provide satis
factory results if the inpul to the system was an eIec(lOllic
message and no uscr inleraction was provided. Fwlher, Ihe
syslem is nol capable of 3U1omalically Jcspooding to the

60 sender of an electronic message_Indeed. a represcnlative or
lhe user must interaclivelyinterprel Ille set ofcases relrieved
from the case base 10 obtain a response 10 the "problem:'

Ac-cormngIy, there is a- need io the art for a system whicb
overcomes the shortcomings of the prior arl by receiving

65 eleclronic messages. classifying and categorizing Ihe
messages.. and automalically responding 10 IIx::. messages
witboul (he inlervention of a buman operator_
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Referring DOW 10 the drawings wherein like numerals
indicate like elements. there is shown in FIG. J a block
diag(am of the aulomatlc me....-.age inlerpreting and routing
system] of the prefened embodimenl of the present inven·
lion_ The system includes a domain server 10-.a 1001 server
20. and an aUlOmalic message Icader 30.

For the pUJPOse of il)usu3ting the invention, there is
shown in the drawing a form which is presently preferred, it
being understood, however. that the invention is Dot limited
10 the precise arrangement and insnumeatality shown,

fie;. J is a hlnck diagram showing Ihe automatic mt:S.'i.age
IDrerprctiDg and roulings}'Skrn of the preferred embodimt;:nl
of the present im'Cntion; and

AGS. 2A and 2B are flow diagrams showing the high
level process flow of the: automatic mess.age interpreting and
routing system of AG. 1_

4
'The automatic message interpreting and routing system I

also includes a manual reviewer (or human operator) 40
having access to a manual review data base 42. A plurality
of customers SO transmit electronic messages lJ to the
automatic message interpreting and routing system J via
source computers 52 coupled to the domain server ]0. The
domain server ]0 preferably communicates with the local
server 20 which communicates with an inbox storage device
22 for rcccjviog the electronic messages U and an ourbox

10 26. It is preferred that the electronic messages n are E-mail
messages and are so referred 10 herein, II being understood.
however. that other types of electronic me!,.sages JJ are
contemplated as being within the scope of the invention.

The automatic message reader 30 includes a an archive
32. an action base 33.a case:base 34.aOO a rule base 35. The

15 action base 33. ease base 34 and rule base 35 communicate
via an appropriate software control program (described
below) which executes the sreps necessary to achieve the
rouling and imcrprerarion of incoming E-mail messegcs J'l ,

20 The automatic message reader 30 preferably includes an
embedded artificial intelligence (AI) application opera ling
between an E-mail system and a cusromce service depart
me m. The customer service department. for example. pro
vule-, new productx and ~rvII.-"Cs hi current and perernial

75 customers and maintains existing products and services by
interacting with current customers. The automatic message
reader 30 is a 1001 10 mOIC efficiently process incoming
E·mail messages Jt in the customer service department.

"The AI reasoning component (or knowledge engine) of
.30 the automatic message reader 30 uses a hybrid approach.

i.e., a data-driven forward chaining rule parser operating in
conjunction with a case based reasoner. This hybrid reason
ing approach reflects the actual interpretation process used
by human message reviewers in a customer service depart-

.'\5 ment.
The AI application emulates the recursive nature of

human interpretation by first delccling combinations of
prnminent words (or lexl) and patterns or text within an
electronic message lJ using a character matcher (preferably

40 including a trigram character matching algorithm). As dis
cussed in more detail below. predetermined attributes (or
features) may be detected in the etecrronic message ]I

during the character matching process. When certain
attributes are detected, corresponding flags are SCiwhich (i)

45 may directly lead to the classification of the electronic
message 1l; and/or (ii) may be subsequently used in a case
base search.

The high level process flo..... for the system of AG. J for
automatically interpreting and routing an electronic message

50 n is now described with furrher reference 10 FIGS. 2A and
2B. AI step lOO.1bc customer SOdrafts an E-mail message
]] Onthe SOUJCC compulcr 52 for Iransroission to a business
concern employing Ihe aUtomatic message inlerpreting and
'-outing system 1 of the presenl invention. 1be E-mail

55 message]] may include an inquiry and/or a Slalemenl for
which (be customer desires a response.

Unlike the belp desk applit::atiun of U.s. Pat. No. 5..?8)~

664 described above~ in the inslant invenlion tbe data of the
electronic message 11 is delivered to the aU10malic me.ssage

60 interpreting and routing system J in ;) oon-intu3Ctive man
ner. Specificany~ lbe customer 50 transmits a non-inleradive
electronic message]] to 'he sySlem ]. This non-inleractivt:
lIaDSmission of eJeetrmDc messages]] prescribes !hat the
customer 50 need not later provide additional input to assist

65 the system I_
II is DOtedlbO'll defining an eleclronic message II as bdog

non-interaclive prescribes only thai the message conte-m

3
SUMMARY OF THE JNVENfJON

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODlMENT

BRIEF DESCRJPTION OF lllE DRAWlNGS

The precess of reviewing elccuonic messages involves
complex reasoning 'which lS distinctly knowledge specific.
The prescru invention was developed ill a banking industry ..
context and was based on domain specific knowledge of .
banking proJucls and ~cryict:s. II is understood that till·
present invention is nOI limited 10 rhc flanking industry
context and tbal one skilled in the an could readily adapt fhc
teachings herein 10 other industries.

II is understood dial a manual process fOJ c1assilyillg and
formulating rcspon<;t:s In ambiguous arnJ/m new electronic
messages requires experience and of len the collective expe
rience of several members of a business learn. Human
electronic message reviewers lead each message from
beginning 10 end while cootinoousty evolving it final inter
prcration by recursively applying business knowledge 10 the
content of the message.

Therefore.jhe metbod and system of thc present invention
emulates the recursive nature of evolving interpretation by
utilizing a knowledge base 10 execute reasoning tasks which
automatically classify incoming electronic messages and
automatically obtain responses 10 the messages.

In order to overcome rhe disadvantages of the prior art,
the method of rhe present invention includes 3 method for
auromancally interpreting an electronic mc:;..;,agt: including
the steps of (a) receiving the electronic message from a
source; (b) interpreting the electronic message using a rule
base and case base knowledge engine: and (c)cIassifying the
electronic message as at least one of (i) beiog able to be
responded 10 automatically; and (ii) requiring assistance
from a human operator.

According 10 another aspect, the present invention
includes a method for automatically interpreting an etec
tronic rm:s.'>agc- including the :'>Il:p~ ef fa) rel.:eiving the
electronic message from a source; (b) interpreting the elec
Ironic message using a rule base and case base knowledgc
engine; and (c) retrieving one or more predetermined
responses corresponding 10 the interpretation of the elec
tronic message from a rcposilmy fill automatic dt:livery 10

the source.

Other features and advantages of the present invention
will beeOrrie-apparcDt from the following description of the
invention which refers to the accompanying drawings.
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need 001 be supplemented. TIUIS, as described in more detail statement courauung conclusionts) (or actions). FOf
belowthe fOlIO of the non-interucrive electronic m~agen example, a typical rule will lake the following COIm:
rna .... be ahercd bv the svsrcm ] after rhe customer 50 sends cundition}?, rondition::'! ... -c-action., action, .
it; however, rbe- customer 50 is not required to provide When 'he coudilion(:'» on the left hand :,>ide of rhe rule ale
supplemental information 10 assist the system 1. ~ satisfied (or true) then rbc rule "fires" and rbe action(s) are

AI step J02the customer transmits the E-mail message ]] executed. It is noted thai the conditionts) wiJJ be deemed
hom the SOUICC 52 to the domain server ]0 over a commu- satisfied regardless of tbe order in which they arc found true
njcations channel J2. The domain server JO communicates {i.c., the sequencing of conditions is inelevam}. This more
with the local server 20 {step 1(4) for foming the E-mail closely parallels the recursive nature of the mes....age review
message ]J 10 the inbox storage device 22. A local server 20 10 process of a human and, therefore, ir is. prcfened thai the
suitable COl use in the present invention is-the Lotus NOlt:S1 M amomaric message reader 30 employs this technique.

mail dalahase system. The Iefl hand side conditions of the JF-ll-JEN question
Ar step l06,the automatic message reader 30 periodically rules contain the key linguistic dues that directly imply

~~;:~:t:~em~:~=e~~a~~~;~;fe~~r;:~:y7::::le: a~J ~;~j~ .J5 ;~~~~~~~~~~d :::~:Ii~:~ (~~:.S;exl/;~;t~,I:),c~:~sa~I~~I~~~
cation programming interface (API) which is a rule based segments, or choices of penem sets. For example, if the
program (employing phase rules). The API facilitates data business concern. ABC. COIp.• employing the automatic
communications belween the automatic message reader 30 message interpreting and routing, system J of the present
(which. for example, runs with a windowsw operating 1Q invention, were going to mcrge with XYZ Corp., any text
system) and the local server 20 (which, for example. runs reciting a "merger." andfm Ihe·"XYZ Corp" in :I received
with an 0$2 operating l'>)'sh:m). Specifically, the API pro- E-mail message U is a Iinguisric clue as 10 Ibe subject matter
vides the following functions: cement of rbe E-mail message Il.

1. transferring data between the local server 20 and u.e Question rules in 11)(: preferred embodiment of the present
automatic messagt interpreting and routing system J~ 25 invention lake on at least one of three forms. namely. (i)

2. retrieving E·mail messages n Irnm the inbox 22 and action setting JUh:~ {ii) anrihure selling rules, am} (iii)
delivering same 10 the eurcmanc message leader 36-. acticn'anribure selling rules. Action rules ale preferably

3. delivering the E-mail messages 11 and any attachments received from the action base 33.
[predetermined response and/or remarks) to she manual An action Selling rule win cause a specific action to occur
review inbox 24 and/or the outbox 26~ and 30 when the rule conditionls} are mel. Depending 00 the

'1. marking a processed E.mail message Jl as having been detected conditions, the resulting action may include the
final classification of the E-mail message 11 as "automatic"

processed by the automatic message reader 30.
"referral" and/or "detected" (step 114. discussed in detail

The above processing steps and others will now be below). For example, wben the condition that the body of rhe
discussed in more detail. AI step ]06 the API of the xs E-mail message ]J is blank is satisfied, then the action is
automatic Olc.s..<;,age reader 30 continuously monitors the preferably thai tbe E-maiJ message J) be classified as
inbox 22 for received E-mail messages Jl using a program "aurcmaric." Such an acrion rule would have the following
loop. When a new E-mail message J] has arrived. the form:
automatic message reader 30 retrieves the E-mail message BLANK RULE:
lJ ,and interprets il using a knowledge base capable of 40 body COIJlailJS no text?
performing rule based parsing and case ha<;cd ietrjeval
(d OL:... . I" bel ) -e-classdy E-mail as "automatic,"escrroec In more ( el311 ow . AD attribute setting rule is used when a satisfied condition

The interpretation of the ..g::mail message 11 by the is.useful in subsequently matching the E-mail message 11 tu
<:utomatic message le~der 30 includes cJassifying the E-mail stored case models. of the case base 34 (step Jl2. described
message ]] into (i) E-maiJ which is capable of being 45 in more delaiJ below). From the example above, one
automatically responded to, caned an ·'automalic" type atlribute of tbe E-mail message 1] could be assigned as any
E-mail message It; and/or (ii) E-mail which is not capable reference 10 Ihe merger between ABC Corp_ and XYZ COIp.
of being automalically responded to and requires lbe assis- TIlUS-, an aUribule SC'lIing question ruk in the rule base 35
lance of the buman operator 40, eaUed a "referral" type migbt be represented as follows:
E-mail message ll. ReferrallYpe E-mail messages J1 may ~I) MERGER RULE:
also be oftlle "deleeted"lype. which type of messages imply text include ··merger."'or '·XYZ COlp_"1
a particular manual handling procedure or require an iDler- ",>flag (set) merger attribule_
prelive aid for de-livery to the human operator 40. The applicalion of lbe attribute selling rules produces a

AI step 108. a DeW E-mail message 11 is passed 10 Ibe case model of the E-mail message]] (i.e •• an index of
pre-processing block conl3-ining the rule base 35 of Ibe 5$ features useful in comparing the E-mail message 11 10 the
knowledge engine_ Preferably, fhe rule base 3S (and case stored case models oftbe case base 34)_ Specifically, when
base 34) are realized using the ART· Enterprisc® (001. a allnl>Ute setting rules fire, specific allribules of lhe case
knowledge-based application devcJopmeDl fool. aYaJlabJe model of the E-mail messag.eUareBagged(ie_.sellrue).
from Brightware. Inc. of Stamfold. Conn. The Thus. when a search of rhe case base 34 is required. tbe
ART*Enlerprise® 1001 employs a teXIpallem matcher hav- 60 flagged aUnlmles of lhe case model are used 10 sealcb the
ing a Rele algorithm which provides the inler-prel.ation stored case modeIs. of lbe case base 34_
power necessary to process the highly compJex message An action/allr:ibute setting rule is used when a satisfied
contenl of lhe E-mail message ll. condition indicates lbat the E-mail message ]] may be

The rule base 35 of the automaljc message seader 30 direclly classified into one of the "automatic,,"" "refern:d"
COlJtains··questioo'· rules which rake lhe fmm of IF-WEN 65 and/or "derec!ed" classificaliops and lhal one or more
slatcments With a Icfl hand side of the stalement comaining auribures should be selto aid in subsequently matching the
a condilioD (or SCi ofcondilions) and a right hand side ofille E-mail message IJ to Ihe Slored case models of the case
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base. FOI example, if the customer sending the E-mail
messege tf does Dot wish 10 be called on the telephone, then
the classifying step should result in a "detected" type
classification of the E-mail message ]] and that attribute
l>hould be set for aiding in searching the case base 34 [step ~

112, discussed below).
The Ioucwiog table lists a SCi of preferred question rules

and the form (action, 311iibUJ(: Of actiou/aunbute) of each.

TABLE J

Aniou TYr~: O"!>:$ificMillD

TABLE 2-confiJJued

EA~mpk: Stored Ca~ Model

J add'ns;)"c»

1. kn~lhy; yu

n ..I"'"",,'·~ "ddJC'o~

bbnl body
s..rvice onc-dbllOu
chaoge add,e&;
nOCllII bod,
bc.;;rnil.. IIUml>tr
phone Dumb...
•.,quesl (0/ 50',....;ce
fder..n~·" 10 .. nor
in~'eslmclllS

foreign COUIIlr5

lcnflhy me~5"f<'

sp«inc plOdlKt
mull'!,' .. queslions
sp<;cifi..- cmphn...
losl p'OdUCI
s..nsitivt info

au.ibuld3Clion: dde<led
" .. Ii(lfl: 3utOmal'C
,,-clio,,; ,deu,,1
3el;00; referral
MI,mul/:ial:1;oo: dtkClcd
:ICI;On;dtl/:clcd
aClion: detcctcd
all,ibutc
au,ibu~c

allli~ e
anribulc'aciioll: detected
"unhurc
alllibutc
aluibulc
aUlibutcj"n;oo; delecled
~C1ion; Itrcnal
netion: refer, auto. deleC1ed

At step 110. if the pre-processing interpretation using ollly
the rule base 35 results in a classification of the E-mail
message Ll , then tbe process flow proceeds 10 step lJ4.

when the subject mauer of the E-mail message lJ is
suhstantially ambiguous and tm: pte-proce.....sing step using
the rule base 35 alone does not result in a classification of the

E-mail message 11.lhcn at step no rbe automatic message
reeder 30 accesses the case base 34 [step 112).

Recalltbat the rule base (step lOS) produces a case mode I
of the Ii-mail message ll .. 'The case model of the E-mail
mes.<;age n is called a "presented" case model and is
compared with a ser of stored case models in ibe case base.
34. These stored case models are created from previously
received E-mail messages 11 and associated responses. The
case base 34 preferably contains over 300 stored case
models.

Referring 10TABLE 2 below. each stored case model of
the case base 34 preferably includes a title section. a subject
section, a description section. an action section. and an
attribute section.

TABLE 2

ExlImplc: Sto~ CaR Model

11TI.E;
SUBJECT:
DESCRtf"l1ON:

Ac:TIONS'

lctlptr.y IlICjuuy From hnllDp.wID
Nc,.,.AccouaI
Deal S-1I~.

I- reccnrly saw your advtrtise:mtDi
in the newspaper. ram inleleskd ill
kllming wbel.hcr or not your sY"IJ'm wouTd
wo"': fDJ me.

Plr:as.c E-mail me bock aod lei DjC
ltDUW lb:: dc13ih of yOU!" ~cm.

Tbanls.
1. I}'J'C; Id<;nal
2. seb-cles..; .....Ies
3. Plioril}: 3
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user comments. 11 is preferred thaI" human operator 40
(dealing with the product service business sub-category)
process a customer's inquiry into a fraud before other types
of Inquiries and, therefore, she fraud inquiry is assigned a
highest level of priority. Conversely. a USCI comment is
preferably giytn a lowest level of priority and may be
processed last.

Ahematively.jbe autom atic message reader 30 rna)' inter
pret the subject mailer content of an E-mail message 1I as

10 being related 10 the product sales sub-category. Within tbe
product sales sub-category, inquiries may be made relaling
10: (l)prornolional cement; (2) requests fm servtces: and (3)
general questions andror lengthy messages It is. preferred
tbat a human operator 40 (de OIling with the product S3leS

15 business sub-category) process a customer 's inquiry into a
promotional effort before other types of ioqunies and.
rberefore.jbc promotional inquiry is. assigned a highest level
of priorhy. Conversely, a general question is preferably
given a lowest level of priority and may be processed last.

II is noted that when the automatic message reader 30 has
invoked a case base 34 search in classifying the E-mail
message n, and the bess stored case model indicates tbar the
f-mai) message JJ is of the referral Iypc, then the sub
caregonzation and priority of Ihe stored C3SC model WiJI3ls.0

25 be assigned to the E--mail mesvagc ]] of the pre&enled case
model. Further, if the best case model identifies a particular
predetermined Jespouse, such response (or a modification
thereof) may be utilized in responding to the E-mail message
11 of the presented case model.

After the referral type E-mail message n {):IS been
sub-categorizcd and prioritized. the automatic mes.:'age
reader 30 routs the E-mail message 11 10 the manual review
inbox 24 [step ]]8) for subsequent retrieval by the human
operator 40_ If possible. one or more predetermined

_,.'; responses for proposed release and delivery 10 tbe source 52
are retrieved from The repository of the automatic message
readcr 30 and routed 10 the manual review inbox 24 along
wilh the E·mail message ]]_

At step 120, the human operator 40 (preferably assigned
40 10 a specific business sob-category) firsl reviews and pro

cesses the highest priority Ecmail messages II followed by
the lower prioritized E-mail messages lJ. WheD the human
operalOr4tt-dcems that a predctennined response is appro
priate aDd may be leJeased to Ihe customer 50. tbe rcsponse

4.'; is routed to the oUlbox 26 (slep ]22) for delivcf)' 10 Ihe
domain server 10. The response is Then transmined over Ibe
data communicalions chaunt'! 12 to Ihe source 52 (step ]24).

Preferably, all outgoing responses ale archived in an
archive database: 32 for subsequent review and use if

50 desired.
_Whenthe automaTic message rearler 30 interprets lhal Ihe

JC.ferrailype E-mail message lJ is aOOof (he "del~eted"'lype

(slep 114c). a panicuJar manual handling procedure for a
iefened E-mail message 11 bas been interpreled from Ihe

5S subject maller of lbe E-mail. In such a case, ODe or more
remarks (ie.• ao explicalive aid or advice) for preseDlarion
lo lbe burnaD operator 40 may be extracted from tbe reposi
·Iory of the aulomalic- message n:ader 30 (step 116c) and
rouled 10 the manual review inbox 24 along wilh lbe E-mail

60 message 11 (step ]]8) 10 assisl The human operdlOr 40 in
processing !he E~mail message]] in a mOre efficient man..,.

For example, when lhe aUlomatic message reader 30
inlerprels a do not callreque.<;t. a phone numher. a facsimile

65 number or a foreign adcbess,. in (be E~mail message U, it is
preferred lhat a remark indicating a specific manual proce~

dure (e.g.., not calling lbe customer) be forwarded with lbe

presented case model are compared 10 select-the "best"
stored case modeL

Preferably, 3 global absence weigbt (for example, ~]) is.
also assigned 10 the stored case models of tbe case base 34.
The contribution of tbe absence weight to the raw SCOle of 5
a stored c.a!,.C model is determined by multiplying Ihe global
absence weighl by the- numhc, nf features, (ur anriburex]
which are present ill the presented case model hUT are absent
hom the stored case model. The raw score is then normal
ized as described above .

Once a best stored case model bas been identified. the
automatic message reader 30 infers that the same 01 similar
action that was taken on tbe E-mail of the stored case mode!
should be taken on the E-mail message )J which produced
the presented case model. For example, the classification of
the stored case model may be assigned 10 the E-mail
message Jl of the present case model.

At step 114. the E-mail message ]J is classified into at
least one of as) "automatic" [srcp Jl4a). it "referral" [step
ll4b). end/or a "detected' [step lJ4c) classification. As 20
discussed above.the classification is achieved either through
accessing only the rule base 35. 01 accessing both the- rule
base 35 and the case base 34.

When the automatic message reader 30 has classified the
E-mail message JJ as being of the "automatic" type (step
H4u), one or more predetermined responses (01 prepared
responses) are retrieved from a repository (01 database),
preferably Ibe archive 32 (SICp 116a). of the automatic
message reader 30 for automatic delivery to tbe source 52_
As is evident from the discussion herein, the predetermined 30
response is an appropriate response 10 the inquiry of the
customer 50. h is understood thai the predetermined
response may be modified and/or altered in accordance with
the interpretation of the Ecmail message H if required 10
properly respond 10 a customer 50.

At step ]22. the original E-mail message ]] and the
predetermined response arc routed from the automatic mcs
sage reader 30 to the cutbcx 26 which communicates with
the local server 20. The local server 20 then transfers the
predetermined response 10 the domain server ]0 for trans
mission 10 the source 52 over the communications channel
]2 (step ]24)_

When the automatic message reader 30 is not capable of
aUlomatical1y responding 10 the E-mail message Il y lhe
E-mail message J) must be transferred 10 Ihe human opera
tor 40 for review. Thus, when the automatic message reader
30 classifies Ihe E-mail message 11 as being of the" referral"
type (step 114b), the automatic message reader 30 sub
calegorizes tbe E-maiJ message J1 according 10 ils subject
mailer content (step 1J6b) prior 10 transferring Ihe E-mail
message lito tbe human operator 40_The sub-categories are
preferably related to specific business calegories.. such as (i)
sales; and/or (ii) service_

At slep 116b.-abe automatic message reader also assigns
a priority (preferably including a prioriiY number)16 the
sub-categorized E·mail message 11 where a higher priorilY
indicates: thai lhe human operator 40 should process lbe
associaled E-mail message Jl before processing lower pri
orilized E-mail messages n_

For example, .lhrough the rule based aDd case based
reasoning discussed above. the aulomatic message reader 30
may interpret the subject matter conlent of an E-mail mes
sage 11 as being relaled to lite product service sub-category.
WiThin lbe product selVice sub-category, inquiries. may be
made relating 10:(1) fraud and lOS) sensitive equipmenl (i.e.,
losl/stolen bank cards); (2) sensitive infonnalion (i_e.• bank
account infonnation); (3) general information; and/or (4)
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arrangements. so-called variable data. Such etccnonic meso
sages having variable dar a may have tbe message comenr in
any anaogemem.

h is noted that a business concern may not wish 10
5 amomaricalty scm! a predetermined response' 10 a source 52

without first manually reviewing the response. In such a
case. the system for automatically irncrpreting an incoming
ctccncruc message J of FIG. 1 would be modified such thai
all prcdctc nmncd responses :tlId!or remarks from the auto-

JU marie message reader 30 are transferred to the manual
review inbox 24_ Thus. the process Oow of FIG. 2B would
be likewise modified such that the output from step Jl6a
(retrieving a predetermined response) is directed 10step ]]8
(transferring to the manual review inbox).

A working model of the system for automatically inter-
15 preling an incoming elecnonic message uf the present

invention has been developed which has significanlly
reduced costs of processing such messages. Specifically,
aOOUIS 10 80 percent (depending on the size and structure of
the case base) of an incoming electronic messages were

20 automatically processed while the processing lime of those
messages requiring manual intervention was reduced by
about 50 percent.

The working system utilized the ART-EnTt:rpri5e® ver
sion 2.0b. the Microsoft Win32s librarv, Visual OC-H 1.5.

1~ and Lotus Notes'''' version 3.0C runnin'g on a Windows 3.1
platform. The system employed an Intel-based 486/66 Mbz,
500 MB hard disk and 32 MB RAM computer.

Allhough the present invention has been described in
relation to parficular embodiments thereof, man)' other
variations and modifications and other uses will become

30 apparent 10 those skilled in Ihe art. II is preferred, therefore,
thai the present invention be limited not by the specific
disclosure herein, but only by the appended claim....

Whal is c1aimt:d is:
1. A method for automatically pllll't>:s...""ing a 0011

3~ jrneracrive c!t:clmnil' message using a com pute r cnmprif,ing
the steps of:

(a) rece iv ing the electronic message from a SOUlCt';

(b) interpreting the electronic message using a rule base
4Q and case base knowledge engine; and

(c)-dassifying the electronic message as at least one of (i)
being able to be responded to aUlomalically; and (ii)
requiring assiSSance flom-aooman-operalor.

2. The metOOdof claim 1. fUlther comprising Ihe step of:
(d) retrieving one or more predelermined responses frOm

a reposilory for automalic delivery 10 lhe source when
Ihe c1assificalion step indicates that the eleclronic meso
sage can be responded to automalica)))'.

3. The melhod of claim J, further comprising the sleps of:
(d) relrieving one or more predelermined 'esponses from

a reposilory; Ihe predctennined responses being pro·
posed for delivery 10 the source;

(e) folWarding the ekclronic message and the predeler.
mined respOnse 10 lbe human operator when tbe clas·
sification STepindicales thai a response to the electronic
message requires assistance from a human operator;
and

(J) delivering the predeleonined response to- tbe source
when the human operalor deems the response appro
pria.le.

4. The method of claim 3, furlber comprising the step of:
(d) further categorizing the eledronic message into at

least one of a plurality of sub-categories based on
subjecl mailer conlenl of the electronic mes,<>age.

5. The melbod of claim 4. wberein fhe sub-calegories
include prodUd service subject mailer and product sales
subjecI mailer.

11
E-mail message n to the human operator 40. Other types of
"detected" Ieannes, of E-mail messages II include. specific
employee requests, inclusion of sensitive information, andi
01 inclusion of other information which dictates a specific
manual procedure.

Such "detected" Ecmail messages lJ often contain infor
mannn which j,.. lL,,-cful in cusmmi...ing and impwving cue
Tomerse rvic... vis-a- vis the responses 10 the E-mail messages
II.

In some instances the response to the customer's 50
E-mail message ]J may 1I0t be affected by such "detected"
information. However, a human operator 4ft might otherwise
miss the "defected" information in a strictly manual review
process. Thus, a business concern benefits from the classi
ficanon of "defected" type E-mail messages II in thai
valuable business 1001s for servicing customers, 50 may be
developed using the detected information.

Advantageously, the automatic message inlcrpreling and
routing system 1 oftbe preferred embodiment of the present
invention can properly process electronic messages IfIrom
any number of unknown sources {i.e .• the sources. need nOI
be predetermined). Indeed, since the automatic message
reader 30 employs a knowledge engine 10 automatically
interpret the subject matter content of the electronic message
ll, ibe specific source of the electronic message II does. nor
limil the :;CI of electronic messages 11 which mOt)! he
automatically responded 10 provided only that Ihey arrive in
a recognized formal. like ASCII, etc.

The electronic message II is preferably 010 Ec-mail mes
sage iu ASCII text data formal, it being understood that the
invention is not so limited. lndeed.tbe electronic message II
may lake on a veriety of data formats including digital
formals.....oice data, dual lone multi-frequency (DTMF)
tones, OJ the like. When the electronic message 11 is in the
voice data format or DTMF data formal, a receiving device
[not shown] suitnblc for receiving the voice data anef/or
DTMF tones is included in the automatic message interpret-
ing and routing system 1_

Further. the message data of the electronic message 11
may be converted from one data formal 10 another prior 10
lransfening lbe electronic message lJ (a lhe inbox 22_ For
example, a cusromer 50 may Iransmit a printed docurnenl
(message dala) to Ihe aulomalic message inlerpreling and
fOUling syslem I by way of a facsimile macbine. 10 thai case,
Ihe facsimile formal file would be converled using, for 45

example. a character recognilion process(001 shown) which
converls the facsimile formalled rext into an ASCn dala
format deClronic message J1 prior 10 trlmsferring the eIec·
tronic message 11 10 Ihe inbox 22.

'Ole customer SO may a1"" Iran<;mit an declronic mes..«;agc: sn
]] in a voice data fonnal 10 Ihe automalic message inter
pre ling and routing system J by way, of known methods
(e.g.. dictation software Such as is cunenlly o~eTed com
merciaJJy from IBM). 10 sucb a case, the voice dara is
preferably converted inlo a digilaI texi forinat eJec1ronic 55
message ll, for example ASOJ, prior 10 transferring the
electronic message n to Ihe inbox 22.

The sySiem for automatically interpreting an .incooiing
electronic message 1 is capable of interprelmg dectronic
messages 11 which conlaio dala in a predetennined 60
arrangemeol, so-called fixed data electronic mes.s.ages. An
eleclronic message baving fixed dara may have the message
content (i.e., Ihe customer name, address. message content,
ele.) in predelermined posilions. in the message.

The system for automaticaUy interpreling an incoming 65
electronic message 1 is also capable of imerpreting elec
Ironic messages U whicb contain data in variable
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(a]) receiving the e1eclroni~ message from the source in

a /irst data Format, and

(a2) converting the electronic message from the firsl data
formal to an electronic message having a second data
formal.

19. The method of claim J8. whcrem the fusr data format
is.one or a primed document format, a voice dllia format, a
dual lone mulrj-Irequency (D"fMf) format, and a first digilal
data formal.

20. The method of claim ]9, wherein the second data
format is a second digital data formal.

2].lne method of claim 20, wherein the first and second
digital data formats are ASCIJ.

22. The method of claim J, wherein the predetermined
response is altered in accordance the interpretation of tbe
elecuonic message before delivery 10 the source.

23. The method of claim 1, wherein she electronic mes
sage includes fixed data.

24. TIle method of claim 1. wherein the electronic rnes
20 sage includes variable data.

25. A melhuc.) for automatically prnce.:ssing an electronic
mail (E-mail) message. comprising rbe steps. of:

(a) receiving the E-mail from a source over an etectroeic
data communications channel;

(b) interpreting the E-mail using a rule base and case- base
knowledge engine; and

(c) classifying fhe E-maiJ as at Icast one of (i) being able
10 be responded 10 automatically, and (ii) requiring
as.s issance from a human opera ror: wherein when the
classification indicates that the E-mail can be
responded to eutomatically.uhe method further includes
the steps or:

(d) retrieving one or more predetermined responses from
a repository;

(e) formulating an E-mail response from the prederer
mined response; am.!

(I) Iran...milling lbe E-mail response It) Iht" S\IUFCt:: over Ihe
data communications channel.

26. A method for .aulomaJLcalJy processing a non
interactive electronic message using a computer, comprising
the steps of:

(a) receiving the electronic message from a source;

(b) interpreting the electronic message using a rule base
and case base knowledge engine; and

(c) retrieving one or more predetermined responses cor
responding 10 the interpretation of the electronic mes
sage from a reposilory for aUlomalic delivery to Ihe
source.

27. 11Jc melhod of claim 26, wherein tbe source of (be
elet.1nmic message is nol predelcnnined.

28.11Je iDe1bo-dofclaim 26. funber comprising fhe sleps
of:

(hI) classifying the electronic message as al least one of
(i)-being able to be responded 10 automalically; and (ii)
requiring ;tS.<;islance from a human OpeJ31or; and

(c) retrieving·one or more predetermined .esponses- cor
respondivglO !he inlelprefalion of the eJectronic mes
sage from a repository for aUfomalic delivery (0 the
source when the classificalion step indicaics lbal the
e1eclIonic message can be responded 10 automaticaUy.

29. The melhod of claim 28. wherein the slep of inter
preling the electronic message funher includes tbe sleps of:

(bl) pfOducmg a case model of tbe eJeclIonic message
including a set of predetermined aUribules foc ideob
fying specific features of tbe eleclronic message;

us 6,411 ,947 B2
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6. The method of claim 4, further comprising the step of:
(c2) prioritizing the sub-categorized electronic message

intll OIl It-a." om: of a pturulny of priorities. based un the
subject mailer content of the elecucnic message
wherein a highcJ priority indicates Ihal the human
operator should process she associated electronic mcs
~ge before processing lower prioritized electronic
messages.

7. The method of claim 6, wherein fhe plurality of
priorities of a product service sub-category include at least 1(1
one of (i) fraud and lost products; (n) sensitive information;
(iii) general information; and (iv) user comments.

It The method of claim T, wherein the listed priorities are
in order from highest 10 lowest priority,

9. The method of claim 6, wherein the plmafiry of J5
priorities of a product sales sub-category include plOmo
tiona! comem, request for services, and genera! questions
and lenglhy message!>.

JO. The method of claim 9. wherein the listed priorilies
arc in order from highest 10 lowest priority.

JJ. The method of claim]. wherein fbe step of classifying
includes:

(c) cJa~jfy-ing the electronic mcs.<>age as OIl least one of (i)
being able 10 be responded 10 automatically; (ii) requir
ing a first level of assistance from a human operator; :'~

and (iii) requiring a second level of assistance hom a
human operator.

12. The method of claim 11. wherein;
when Ihe classification step indicates that tbe electronic 30

message requires a first level of assistance from a
human opcrator.jhe method further comprises the steps
of:

(fI) reutevmg one or more predetermined responses from
a repository, the predetermined ICSpOnseS being pro- 35
posed for delivery 10 the source;

(e) forw-arding the electronic message and the predcter
mined response 10 rbc human operator; and

(I) delivering the predcrermioed response to the source
when the human operator deems the response appro- 40

priare.
13. The method of claim 11. wherein:
when the classification step indicates that tbe electronic

message requires a second level of assistance from a
human operamr, the method further comprises the steps 45
of:

(d) reuieviog one or more predetermined remarks from a
remarks reposilory 10 as.sisl Ihe human operator in
plOcessing Ihe deClrODic message manually; and

(e) fnrwanling Ihe dec.:lnmit· mt:$age III the human ;<;n
operator.

14. 11le method of daim J3. wherein the classification
step indicales that Ihe electronic message requires a second
level of assislanCCfrom a human· operator when al least one
of a phone number. a foreignac:khess,. It do nol call request. 55
a facsimile Dumber.a specific employee reque5l. sensilive
information. and a specific maunal procedure is inlerpreted
in the eJeclJOnic message.

15. The melbod of claim J, whcrein the electronic mes
sage is received over an electronic dala communications 60
cbannel.

16. The- melhod of claim ]5. wherein the electronic data
cOffimunicalions channel is the Internel.

17. The mClhod of claim IS, wherein the ekclrooic
message is.an eleclIonic mail (E-mail) message.

]8.1be melhod of claim 1. funber comprising the steps
of;
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37_ The method of claim 30, wherein the attributes include
at least one of a ~UUIC{,'S address, a do nor call request, a
request Ior service. a reference Iva Ioreign coumry, a long
rnt:.s.sage, a reference 10 a specific product. a reference. 10

::. multiple questions, and a reference to 0\ specific employee.
38.111C method of claim 26. wherein the predetermined

response is altered in accordance Ihe imerpretation of the
electronic message before delivery to the SOllICt:.

39. The method of claim 26, wherein the electronic
10 message includes fixed data.

40. The method of claim 26, wherein Ibe electronic
message includes variable data.

4]. A system for automatically processing a 'non
interactive electronic message received from a source, the

is system comprising:
a server for uaesminiog and receiving electronic meso

sages over a communications channel;
an inbcx storage device for storing incoming etecuonic

messages;
a knowledge engine including a rule base and a case base,

the case base having a plurality of stored cases repre
seming past received electronic messages;

" pre-plOcessor fm receiving the electronic mes:sage and
interpreting the electronic message using rhe rule base;

a searching device for searching the electronic message
and the case base 10 rerrie ... e a stored case from tbe case
base which roost closely marches the electronic mes
sage;

a classifier (Of classifying the electronic message into at
least one of (i) being able 10 he responded 10 automati
call)'; and (ii) requiring assistance from a human opera
lor.

42. The system of claim 4], Iunber comprising:
a repository of predetermined responses, at leas! one of

the responses heing selected From the repository by lhe
knowledge base for automatic delivery 10 the source
whe» the classifier indicates that the electronic message
can be responded 10 automatically,

'II} 43. The system of claim 42. wherein the predetermined
response is altered in accordance the interprerenon of the
electronic message before delivery 10 Ihe source.

44. l1x: syslem of claim 4], further comprising:
a reposilory of predelermirJed responses. one or more of

the p.edetermined respollSes being selected by Ihe
knowledge base fOJ proposed delivery TO the source;
,nd

an eleclronic .Quler for forwarding the cleclJonic message
10 the human opc:ralOI when Ihe classifier indicates thai
a respllJl$e 10Ihe eJeclrnnic message requires as,';i:;larK.'t::
from a buman operalor. lbe router delivering the pre-
delennined response to the source when the buman
operator deems Ihe response appropriate. .

45. 'The syslem of claim 44, wherein the classifier cat
55 .egorizes the clecuonic message into 31 leasl onc of a

plurality of sub-categories based on subjeCl matter conleDt
of the electronic message.

46. 10e system of daim 45. wherein the sub-categories
include product service subject mailer and product sales

60 subjeci matter.
47. The sysrem of claim 45. wherein the classi6er priori

lius. the sub-calegorized eJcctwnic rnc:ssage into-at least one
ofa plurality of priorilies ba:>edon Ihe subject malleI conlent
of the electronic mes,<>age wherein a higha: priority indicafes

b5 that the human operalor should process abe associated elec
tronic message before processing lower prioritized elec
tronic messages.

(b2) detecting at leasl one of text, combinations of text,
and patterns of text of the elecuouic message using
character matching;

(b3) flagging the aur ibutcs of the case model which arc
detected in rbc electronic message; and

(b4) clessitying the etecucoic-mcssage as 31least one-of
(i) being able.10be responded 10automatically; and (ii)
requiring assistance from a human operator, the clas
sification being performed in accordance with the
flagged attributes.

30. 'I1Ie method of claim 28, wherein the step of inter
preting the electronic message further includes tbe steps of:

(bl) producing a case model of the dec-Ironic message
including [i) a set of auributesfor identifying specific
features, of the electronic message; and (ii) message
te xt;

(b2) detecting "I least nne of text, combinauons of text,
and patterns of rcxt of the elecuonic message using
character matching;

(b3) flagging the attributes of the case model which are
detected in tbe electronic message;

(b4) comparing the flagged attributes of the case model
with stored atnibutes of stored case models of the case
base;

(b5) comparing rbe text of the case model with stored text
of the stored case models of the case bcse; and

(b6) assigning a score 10each stored case mode l which is
compared with the case model, the score inc.easing
when ar least one of the aruibures and the text match the 30
stored case mood and tbe score not iocreasing when at
least one of the attributes and ihe text do nOImatch the
stored case model.

31. The method of claim 30, wherein: 35
when at least one of the attributes and the text match the

stored case model. rhe score is Increased by a prede
termined match weight; and

wben at least one of the attributes and the text does not
match the stored case model. the score is decreased by
a predetermined mismatch weight.

32. The melhod of claim 31. wherein the match wejgbt
has ail absolute value greater (han zcro and Ihe mismafch
weighl is 7,.ero•
.. '-33-:-The method of claim 3], whercio each score i:> 45
nornialized by dividing Ihe score by a maximum possible
score fOf the stored case model. where lhe maximum pos·
sible SCOle is. dt:leJrnined when ail of (he allJitmtes amlleXI
of Ihe case model and lhe slored case model malch.

34. The melOOdof claim 30. further comprising the step 50
of:

(b7) dassifyin)i; lbe: cleetrooic message as at least one of
(i) being able to be iesponded 10automalically; and (iJ)
requiring assistance from a bumaD opeJ310r~ the clas
sification of lbe electronic message being performed in
accordance with lhe etassificalion of lhe stored case
model having a highest score.

35. The method of claim 34. further comprising Ihe slep
of:

(c) retrieving one or more predeteJmined responses cpr
responding to lhe interprelalion of Ihe eleClronic mes
sage from a repository for aUlomatic delivery to tbe
source when the classification step indicates tbM the
eleClronic mes-sage Can be resf>\)nded to automalically.

36. The method of claim 35. wherein lbe predetermined
response is allCred in accordance with Ihe imerprelation of
lbe electronic message before: delivery to the source.
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48. The system of claim 47. wherein the plurality of
priorities of a product service sub-category include at least
one of (i) fraud and lost products; (ii) sensitive information;
(iii) general information: and {iv] u...er comments.

49. The system of claim 48. wherein The listed prioriric s, ~

arc in Older from high<':~ 10 lowest priority.
50. The svsrem of c laim 47. wherein the pluralit,:-" o[

pliorilies of.a product sales sub-category include promo
tiona! comem, request fOf services. and general questions
and lengthy messagt:~. 10

5). The system of claim 50, wherein The listed priorities
ale in Older Irnm highesl In JOWCM priority.

52. Tbe method of claim 4]. wherein the electronic
message includes fixed data.

53. Tbc method of claim 41, wherein Ihe electronic ]~

message includes variablc data.
54. A mc rhod for automatically processing a non

interactive electronic message using a computer, comprising
the steps of:

(a) receiving the electronic message from a source; 10

(h) int~rprc:ling the efectronic message using if lUI.: baxe
and case base knowledge engine;

(c) retrieving one or more predetermined responses from
a repository, rhc predetermined responses being pro- :'~

posed for delivery 10 tbe source;

(d) forwarding rhe electronic message and the prcdcrer
mined response 10 a human operator; and

(e) delivering the predetermined response 10 the source
when the human operator deems the response appro- )1}

priore.
55. The method of claim 54, further comprising the step

of:

(IJI) categorizing rbc electronic message i010 at least one
of a plurality of sub-categories based on subjecl maner .~~

conrem of the electronic message.
56. The method of claim 55. wherein the sub-categories

include product service subject mailer and product sales,
subject mailer.

57. The method of claim 56, further comprising the step 40
of:

(b2) prioritizing the sub-categorized electronic message
into at least one of a plurality of priorities based on the

::~;:i~ ~a~~h:;b:-Z~t;fi~~~ca7~:c:~~~i~hem~::~~ 4.~
ope-ralol should process Ihe associatedcJeclronic meso
sage before processing lower prioriTized electronic
messages.

58. The melhod of claim 57, wherein tbe plurality of
priorilies of a produci service su\).calegory include. at leasl sn
one of(i) fraud and lost prOOuets; (ii) sensilive informalion;
(ili) general information; and (iv) user coIDmenls.

59.1'be method of claim 58~ wherein lhe )is$ed priorities
are in order f"romhighest to lowe:sl priorily.

60. The melbod of claim 57-. wherein the pluralily of 55
priorities of a produci sales sub--category include promo-

18
tiona] content. request for services, and general questions
and lengthy messages.

61. The method of claim 60, wherein the listed priorities
are ill OHler from bigbest 10 lowest priority.

62. The method of claim 54, wherein the step of inter
preting Ihe electronic message further includes lbe steps of:

(bI) producing a case model of the electronic message
including a set of prcdet ermined anrjbures fot idcnti.
fying specific features of Ihe electronic message;

(h2) delecting at least one of text, combinations of text,
and panems of text of The electronic message usiog
character matching: and

(b3) flagging the attributes of the case model which arc
detected in The ctecuonic message.

63. The method of claim 54. wherein the step of inter
preung the electronic mC=:-"'iage further includes the steps nf:

(hI) producing a case model of rbe electronic message
including (i) a set of enribures for identifying specific
Ieanncs of rhe cjcctronic message; and [ii] message
text;

(b2) detecting OIl least one of text, combinations of text.
and pauems of text of the electronic mcssage usiog
character matching;

(b3) flagging the anributes of the case model which ale
detected in the electronic message;

(114) comparing the flagged auribures of tbe case model
with stored attributes ofstored case models of the case
base;

(bS) comparing the text of the case model with stored text
of the stored case models of the case base; and

(b&) assigning a score 10 each stored case model which is
compared with the case model, the score increasing
when at least one of rbe attributes and the text match the
stored case model and the score nOI increasing when al
leaSIone of the attributes and the text do 001 marchthe
5101ed case model.

64. The method of claim 63. wherein:

when at least one of the attributes and rhe text match the
stored case model, the score is increased by a prede
rermined match weight; and

when at teast one of the attributes and the text does not
malch Ihe slored case model. lhe score is decreased lJy
:I predclennined mismatch weighl.

65. lbe method of claim 64. wherein the match weighl
bas an absolule value greater than zero and the mismatch
weight is zerO.

66. 'The method of claim 64. WbelelD each score is
oormalized by dividing tbe score by a maximum possible
score for the- stored case modeJ~ where lbe maximum pos
sible score is determined when all of the altributcs and rext
of the case model and Ihe slated case model malch.

• •• •
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